Sound Processors & Accessories
Generation 3

The Cochlear™ Baha® 3 Sound Processors are delivered in a kit that includes the sound processor with extra battery doors, a magnetic battery removal tool, an abutment cover, a battery multi-pack, a cleaning brush, a safety line and a document pack. When ordering, specify your language requirements for the document pack. It contains important information such as the Patient User Manual and the warranty card.

Cochlear Baha 3 Sound Processor (BP100)

Cochlear Baha 3 Power Sound Processor (BP110 Power)

Baha Cordelle II
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SP Magnets for the Baha 4 Attract System

The SP Magnet includes SoftWear™ Pads (6 pcs.). The SoftWear™ Pads can also be ordered separately (94175).

Audio accessories

CAUTION: Always use the audio adapter to connect mains supplied electrical equipment to the sound processor.

FM RECEIVERS

The Baha BP100 and BP110 Power are designed to accommodate FM receivers with signal source output compatible with IEC 60118-6 and with europlug connector according to IEC 60118-12. For more information about FM receivers for Baha Sound Processors please contact your FM system manufacturer.

Extra battery doors for BP100 or BP110 Power, 2 pcs

BP100 / BP110 Power

92079 / 92832 Champagne Blonde
92084 / 92833 Soft Black
92081 / 92836 Glacier White
92080 / 92837 Piano Black
92083 / 92834 Slate Grey
92089 / 92835 Chestnut Brown
92572 / 93091 Ruby Red
92576 / 93090 Iris Purple
92573 / 93091 Ocean Blue
92575 / 93092 Apple Green
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Tamper-proof battery doors
BP100 or BP110 Power, 2 pcs
(including lock/unlock tool and sticker sheet)

BP100 / BP110 Power

BP100
BP110 Power

92077 / 92830
Champagne Blonde

92078 / 92831
Soft Black

92570 / 93088
Peony Pink

92571 / 93087
Sky Blue

Baha Softband
The Softband is available in both unilateral and bilateral models. It comes in one adjustable size to fit all.

Unilateral / Bilateral

Unilateral

Bilateral

92771 / 92781
Baha Softband, Peony Pink

92772 / 92782
Baha Softband, Sky Blue

92773 / 92783
Baha Softband, Navy Blue

92774 / 92784
Baha Softband, Chestnut Brown

92775 / 92785
Baha Softband, Black

92776 / 92786
Baha Softband, Champagne Blonde

92777 / 92787
Baha Softband, Ruby Red

92778 / 92788
Baha Softband, Jungle

Baha Headband

90138 Headband

Abutment covers

90744 Abutment cover Blonde

90745 Abutment cover Black

90746 Abutment cover Silver Grey

90747 Abutment cover Brown
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Other accessories

- **94175** SP Magnet soft pads, 24 pcs
- **92252** Magnetic battery removal tool
- **92657** Screwdriver for Tamperproof battery doors
- **90711** Safety line
- **91040** Cleaning brush
- **93379** Stickers (3 sheets per pack)
- **92993** Accessory box
- **93196** Inner Case BP100
- **94125** Cochlear Baha Attract End user case

**Battery chargers**
- **90328** Battery charger 2x9V, EUR-plug
- **90332** Battery charger 9V, UK-plug
- **HCB 663** Battery charger 9V, US-plug

- Used for recharging the 9V Cordelle II batteries.

**93030** Aftercare Kit
- No brochure included in kit, order separately.

**Baha Aftercare Brochures**
- When ordering, specify your language requirement for the Aftercare brochure. All languages will be available from April 2014.

- **95109** GB Baha Connect Aftercare Brochure
- **95225** DE Baha Connect Aftercare Brochure
- **95226** FR Baha Connect Aftercare Brochure
- **95227** ES Baha Connect Aftercare Brochure
- **95228** NO Baha Connect Aftercare Brochure
- **95229** FI Baha Connect Aftercare Brochure
- **95230** SV Baha Connect Aftercare Brochure
- **95231** DA Baha Connect Aftercare Brochure
- **95232** NL Baha Connect Aftercare Brochure
- **95233** RO Baha Connect Aftercare Brochure
- **95234** IT Baha Connect Aftercare Brochure
- **95110** GB Baha Attract Aftercare Brochure
- **95235** DE Baha Attract Aftercare Brochure
- **95236** FR Baha Attract Aftercare Brochure
- **95237** ES Baha Attract Aftercare Brochure
- **95238** NO Baha Attract Aftercare Brochure
- **95239** FI Baha Attract Aftercare Brochure
- **95240** SV Baha Attract Aftercare Brochure
- **95241** DA Baha Attract Aftercare Brochure
- **95242** NL Baha Attract Aftercare Brochure
- **95243** RO Baha Attract Aftercare Brochure
- **95244** IT Baha Attract Aftercare Brochure

**Other accessories**
- **90711** Safety line
- **91040** Cleaning brush
- **93196** Inner Case BP100
- **94125** Cochlear Baha Attract End user case

**90328** Battery charger 2x9V, EUR-plug
**90332** Battery charger 9V, UK-plug
**HCB 663** Battery charger 9V, US-plug
- Used for recharging the 9V Cordelle II batteries.

**93030** Aftercare Kit
- No brochure included in kit, order separately.

**Baha Aftercare Brochures**
- When ordering, specify your language requirement for the Aftercare brochure. All languages will be available from April 2014.

- **95109** GB Baha Connect Aftercare Brochure
- **95225** DE Baha Connect Aftercare Brochure
- **95226** FR Baha Connect Aftercare Brochure
- **95227** ES Baha Connect Aftercare Brochure
- **95228** NO Baha Connect Aftercare Brochure
- **95229** FI Baha Connect Aftercare Brochure
- **95230** SV Baha Connect Aftercare Brochure
- **95231** DA Baha Connect Aftercare Brochure
- **95232** NL Baha Connect Aftercare Brochure
- **95233** RO Baha Connect Aftercare Brochure
- **95234** IT Baha Connect Aftercare Brochure
- **95110** GB Baha Attract Aftercare Brochure
- **95235** DE Baha Attract Aftercare Brochure
- **95236** FR Baha Attract Aftercare Brochure
- **95237** ES Baha Attract Aftercare Brochure
- **95238** NO Baha Attract Aftercare Brochure
- **95239** FI Baha Attract Aftercare Brochure
- **95240** SV Baha Attract Aftercare Brochure
- **95241** DA Baha Attract Aftercare Brochure
- **95242** NL Baha Attract Aftercare Brochure
- **95243** RO Baha Attract Aftercare Brochure
- **95244** IT Baha Attract Aftercare Brochure
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Sound processor batteries

94330 Battery, size 13, mercury free.
(10 boxes of 10 blister packs, 1 blister includes 6 batteries.)
For BP100 Sound Processor.

94331 Battery, size 675, mercury free.
(10 boxes of 10 blister packs, 1 blister includes 6 batteries.)
For BP110 Power Sound Processor.

Spare parts for Baha Cordelle II

90015 Baha Cordelle II Head worn Beige
90016 Baha Cordelle II Head worn Black
90017 Baha Cordelle II Head worn Grey
90623 Audio cord Beige, 75 cm
90625 Audio cord Beige, 150 cm
90627 Audio cord Black, 75 cm
90450 Audio cord Black, 100 cm
90629 Audio cord Black, 150 cm
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